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摘要 

種內變異是物種因應環境變化產生演化反應的先決條件，而種內變異的分

布也會受演化進程影響。雌雄體型二型性呈現種內的體型變異，由於雌雄體型差

異會影響生殖策略，雌雄體型差異的變化可能造成生殖演化上的改變。本研究根

據雌雄體型二型性形成原因的假說進行推論，探討不同平均體型之尺蛾群聚間雌

雄體型二型性的變異。解釋雌雄二型性變化的假說包括：雌雄對同一擇汰壓力有

不同反應的演化限制假說，以及強調雌雄承受不同擇汰壓力的繁殖力擇汰假說和

性擇假說。演化限制假說認為性別差異 (如累加遺傳變異度) 會影響個體在相似

擇汰壓力下的體型反應，造成體型二型性，本研究據此檢驗雌雄體型二型性之群

聚其雌雄二性的體型變異度是否反應潛在的累加遺傳變異度。繁殖力擇汰假說和

性擇假說強調特定性別承受較大的擇汰壓力，而性別間有高度但又不完全相等的

遺傳關聯性。繁殖力擇汰假說解釋雌性較大的情況，背後機制為體型較大個體有

較高的繁殖力，所以當族群主要受到雌性繁殖力擇汰時，雌性體型變異較大，而

雄性體型會因遺傳關聯產生較雌性小的反應。性擇假說可解釋雄性較大的情況，

如體型大的雄性在競爭配偶時有優勢，當族群主要受到雄性性擇壓力時，雄性體

型變異較大，而雌性體型因遺傳關聯產生較小的反應。本研究利用氣候暖化和海

拔提供的平均體型梯度來探討不同平均體型之尺蛾雌雄體型二型性的變異，分析

在 1965年和 2007年於馬來西亞神山 (此期間估計升溫攝氏 0.7度) 跨海拔調查

收集來的尺蛾體型資料，並檢驗上述假說。演化限制假說預期尺蛾在暖化下體型

變小的 2007年，面臨相同的的環境篩選 (暖化) 壓力下，雌性較大的群聚會呈現

較小的雌性體型變異度，而雄性較大的群聚雄性會有較小的體型變異度。而繁殖

力擇汰假說認為雌性較大的群聚平均體型主要會隨著雌性體型所變動，而雄性的
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變動會小於雌性的變動，因此預期這些群聚在平均體型較小時 (如暖化後與低海

拔族群)，雌雄體型二型性的差異程度會減小。同樣的，性擇假說認為雄性較大

的群聚平均體型主要會隨著雄性體型所變動，而雌性變動會小於雄性的變動，因

此預期在平均體型較小時 (如暖化後與低海拔族群)，雌雄體型二型性的差異程度

會減小。結果顯示，兩性的體型變異度並未隨暖化或海拔有顯著差異，不支持演

化限制假說。雄性較大群聚的雌雄體型二型性也未受暖化 (年份) 和海拔影響，

不支持性擇假說。但是在雌性較大的群聚中，雌雄體型二型性隨暖化而變小，支

持繁殖力擇汰假說，並且根據主成分分析結果，雌雄體型二型性的變化主要是雌

性體型變化所造成。此結果顯示這些尺蛾群聚體型結構對環境的反應主要來自於

雌性的變化，以及物種性狀的改變可能只是部分個體的反應，而其他個體因為遺

傳的關聯性連帶產生反應，這樣的結果也暗示著種內變異對演化進程的影響。 

 

關鍵字：種內變異、雌雄體型二型性、體型異速增長、海拔、氣候暖化 
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Abstract 

Intraspecific variation is a determinant of species evolutionary response to 

environmental change. As a source of intraspecific variation, sexual size dimorphism 

(SSD), associated with reproductive strategy, may reveal the evolutionary process in play. 

In this study, I investigated the body size allometry for SSD for geometrid moth 

assemblages of different average body sizes based on three hypotheses for SSD: (i) 

evolutionary constraints, (ii) fecundity selection, and (iii) sexual selection. The 

evolutionary constraint hypothesis suggests sex-specific responses to similar selection 

pressures as a cause of SSD. On the other hand, the fecundity selection and sexual 

selection hypotheses suggest the contribution of sex-specific selections to SSD. The 

fecundity selection hypothesis suggests that in female-biased SSD (FBSSD), males show 

an evolutionary response that is correlated with but weaker than female response to 

fecundity selection, hence a more variable female body size. In contrast, the sexual 

selection hypothesis suggests that in male-biased SSD (MBSSD), sexual selection on 

males produces a weaker evolutionary change in females, hence a more variable male 

body size. The well-documented observations of body size response to climate warming 

and geographic gradients provide a natural variation for examining the body size 

allometry for SSD. In this study, geometrid moth body size data retrieved from altitudinal 

surveys on Mount Kinabalu in 1965 and 2007 (0.7°C warming during this period) were 

analyzed to test the hypotheses for SSD allometry. Given that the decades of warming 

generally reduced moth body size, the evolutionary constraints hypothesis would predict 

that the male in FBSSD and the female in MBSSD in 2007 should have a greater body 

size variation over the other sex. The sex-specific selection hypotheses predict a less 

pronounced SSD in both FBSSD and MBSSD for assemblages with smaller average body 

size, which were found at lower altitudes and after decades of warming. The results show 
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no difference in the sex difference in body size variation or SSD in MBSSD across 

altitudes and decades of warming. However, the less pronounced FBSSD after decades 

of climate warming supports the prediction based on the natural selection hypothesis. 

Moreover, the SSD variation is mainly caused by female size change according to the 

result of principal component analysis. The results imply that the response of body size 

structure to environmental changes can be driven primarily by female responses to 

selection pressures. Overall, this study reveals that trait changes in a species could be 

attributed to the evolutionary response of some individuals (e.g., females) along with 

genetically-correlated others (e.g., males), which implicates the potential influences of 

intraspecific variation on evolutionary processes.     

 

Keywords: Intraspecific variation; Sexual size dimorphism; Body size allometry; 

Altitude; Climate warming 
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Introduction 

 

Intraspecific and intersexual variation 

 

Determining and determined by evolutionary process of a species, intraspecific 

variation is central to evolutionary biology and ecology. Intraspecific variations are 

determinant to the evolutionary response of a species to environmental change (Arnold, 

1992; J. M. Smith et al., 1985). The variations represent the potential trait pools, 

affecting the immediate response to selection. Conversely, the intraspecific variations of 

a species are shaped by genetic ecological process and environmental plasticity. These 

processes show the inherent nature of circular causality in the evolutionary process. 

What complicates the situation is the correlations among traits (Phillips & Arnold, 

1989; O’Neil & Schmitt, 1993; Mitchell‐Olds, 1996; Conner et al., 2011) or 

associations between traits and other factors. For example, the traits of different sexes 

can be different (i.e., intersexual variation) due to sex-specific selection or sex-specific 

response to similar selection. Sex difference in body size is termed sexual size 

dimorphism (SSD). If females and males show differential body size change in response 

to environmental factors, the degree of SSD will change accordingly. The change of 

SSD may induce evolutionary change, such as the degree of sexual conflicts and 

reproductive strategies (Cabana et al., 1982; Andersson, 1994; Gowaty & Buschhaus, 

1998; Ding & Blanckenhorn, 2002; W. U. Blanckenhorn, 2005).  
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Sexual size dimorphism and body size allomery for SSD 

 

Sexual size dimorphism (SSD) describes the sex difference in body size. 

Female-biased SSD (FBSSD) means that females are larger than males, which is 

commonly found in insects (Tammaru et al., 1996; Stillwell et al., 2010). Male-biased 

SSD (MBSSD) means that the male is the larger sex, which is usually found in primates 

(Clutton-Brock et al., 1977; Gaulin & Sailer, 1984; Mitani et al., 1996; Dunham et al., 

2013). The hypotheses for SSD can be categorized into (i) evolutionary constraints and 

(ii) natural selection. The evolutionary constraint hypothesis suggests that sex-specific 

responses to similar selection pressures as a cause of SSD; for example, if one of the 

sexes has a more addictive genetic variation, that sex may express a stronger response in 

traits under the same selection pressure (Leutenegger & Cheverud, 1982; Leutenegger 

& Larson, 1985; Dale et al., 2007). The natural selection hypotheses includes resource 

partitioning between sexes due to intersexual resource competition (Selander, 1972), 

fecundity selection on females (Honěk, 1993; Head, 1995; D. J. Fairbairn, 1997), and 

sexual selection typically on males (Clutton-Brock et al., 1977; Gaulin & Sailer, 1984; 

Payne, 1984; Webster, 1992; D. J. Fairbairn, 1997; Kraushaar & Blanckenhorn, 2002). 

Resource competition between sexes may lead to SSD via disruptive selection on body 

sizes, but the outcome is constrained by the strong positive genetic correlation between 

females and males. A more intense intraspecific than interspecific competition in 

species-poor communities may allow the disruptive selection between sexes rather than 

between species to dominate and reach sexual niche partitioning (Slatkin, 1984; Shine, 

1989; Berns, 2013). Fecundity selection hypothesis could explain the occurrence of 

FBSSD (Darwin, 1874). Fecundity selection selects for females with large body sizes as 

they provide greater body spaces to contain more offspring (Williams, 1966) and higher 
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energy storage to invest into reproduction (Calder, 1984). In contrast to fecundity 

selection on females, sexual selection typically acts on males, producing MBSSD. 

Mechanistic basis for sexual selection includes female choice (lepidoptera: LaMunyon 

& Eisner, 1993; Wedell, 2005) and same-sex competition (e.g., lepidoptera: 

(Matsumoto & Suzuki, 1992). 

 

SSD have been found to vary with average body size within a species, a clade, 

or a taxon (Rensch, 1959; Abouheif & Fairbairn, 1997; D. J. Fairbairn, 1997; W. 

Blanckenhorn et al., 2006; Dale et al., 2007; Piross et al., 2019; Webb & Freckleton, 

2007). The body size allometry for SSD is termed Rensch’s rule when male is the more 

variable sex among species or populations; contrarily, it is called conversed Rensch’s 

rule. Rensch’s rule is valid mostly in taxa presenting MBSSD, while in taxa presenting 

FBSSD the pattern seems not to be consistent with Rensch’s rule (Webb & Freckleton, 

2007). Sex-specific selection hypotheses for SSD, such as fecundity selection and 

sexual selection, may explain the distinct patterns between the SSD allometry in taxa of 

MBSSD and that of FBSSD(Dale et al., 2007; Daphne J. Fairbairn, 2005). Sex-specific 

selection on one sex would induce an evolutionary response in the other sex due to high 

genetic correlation between sexes, yet genes between sexes is not totally corresponding. 

Body size change could mainly depend on the body size response of selected sex, while 

the body size of the other sex co-varies at a lesser degree (Payne, 1984; Webster, 1992; 

Abouheif & Fairbairn, 1997; D. J. Fairbairn, 1997; Dale et al., 2007). Accordingly, 

fecundity selection on females in FBSSD taxa would cause female body sizes to be 

more variable among species or populations; sexual selection on males in MBSSD 

would cause male body sizes to be more variable among species or populations.    
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Body size change along geographic gradients and over climate change  

 

Systematic body size variations among closely related species and among 

populations have been observed for centuries. One of the earliest descriptions of body 

size clines, Bergmann’s rule (Bergmann, 1848 translated in James, 1970), suggests that 

species of larger body size are found in colder climates, while those of smaller body size 

are found in warmer environment. The explanation for this body size phenomenon is 

that larger organisms under colder climates have lowered heat loss because of their 

smaller body surface area to volume ratio. While the explanation is applicable only to 

endotherms, many ectotherms also show the body size patterns (Timofeev, 2001; 

Olalla‐Tárraga et al., 2006). Another well-established theory proposed specifically for 

the ectotherms is the temperature-size rule (Atkinson, 1994), which suggests the 

phenotypic plasticity of body size in response to the environmental temperature. At a 

lower temperature, ectotherms grow slower with a longer growth period, resulting in 

larger body sizes, vice versa. Thus, corresponding body size variations can be observed 

along the temperature clines over geographic gradients or climate change periods 

(altitude: Stalker & Carson, 1948; Janzen et al., 1976; Hawkins & deVries, 1996; 

latitude: Arnett & Gotelli, 1999; Timofeev, 2001; Olalla‐Tárraga et al., 2006; climate 

warming: Gardner et al., 2011; Sheridan & Bickford, 2011; Ohlberger, 2013). 

 

The body size variations formed from the natural adaptation could provide a 

source for studying body size allometry. Presumptions for the body size allometry could 

be derived based on the adaptation to environment. For example, SSD allometry along 
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latitude could be explained by some environmental factors varying systematically along 

geographic gradients (W. Blanckenhorn et al., 2006; Stillwell et al., 2007). While 

environmental clines with the associated body size clines along latitudes have been used 

to assess SSD allometry, little is known about the SSD allometry pattern along altitudes. 

In addition to geographic gradients, climate warming has altered the environmental 

conditions and subsequently reduced body size in many organisms (Gardner et al., 

2011; Sheridan & Bickford, 2011; Ohlberger, 2013). This body size change along time 

axis could not only provide sources for assessing SSD allometry, but it could implicit 

the potential for evolution to occur over generations.  

 

Hypotheses and predictions  

 

In this study, I aimed to investigate the body size allometry for SSD for 

geometrid moth assemblages of different average body sizes based on three hypotheses 

for SSD: (i) evolutionary constraints, (ii) fecundity selection, and (iii) sexual selection. 

The hypotheses and related predictions are listed below:  

1) Evolutionary constraints: Sexes respond differently to the same selection 

pressures because one of the sexes has more additive genetic variation for 

body size (Leutenegger & Cheverud, 1982; Leutenegger & Larson, 1985; 

Dale et al., 2007). Thus, when climate warming potentially selects for 

smaller body size, populations would consequently present FBSSD if males 

are the sex with more genetic variation to react quickly (Figure 1) and 

present MBSSD if females are the sex with more genetic variation (Figure 

2). Therefore, over climate warming period, smaller sex is expected to 
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demonstrate higher variation in body size, which may, to some extent, reflect 

genetic variation. Additionally, the magnitude of SSD would positively 

correlated with the body size variation of smaller sex.   

 

2) Fecundity selection (sex-specific selection): Fecundity selection on female 

body size is predominant in FBSSD (Tilley, 1968). In this case, female body 

size would be sensitive to environment changes, while males show a weaker 

evolutionary response in size because they genetically correlates with 

females. Thus, I predict that FBSSD would become less pronounced after 

climate warming and at lower altitudes, where the body size becomes 

smaller (Figure 3), and that female mean body size is the main contribution 

to the change of the magnitude of SSD in FBSSD.  

 

3) Sexual selection (sex-specific selection): A potential cause of MBSSD is the 

sexual selection on males (Clutton-Brock et al., 1977; Gaulin & Sailer, 1984, 

p. 198; Payne, 1984; Webster, 1992; Abouheif & Fairbairn, 1997; Kraushaar 

& Blanckenhorn, 2002). Male body size would be more variable when 

environment changes, while female body size would co-vary with male body 

size because of genetic correlation, yet has a weaker response. Thus, I 

predict that MBSSD would become less pronounced after climate warming 

and at lower altitudes, where the body size becomes smaller (Figure 4), and 

that male mean body size is the main contribution to the change of the 

magnitude of SSD in MBSSD. 
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Methods 

 

Overview  

 

The process for assessing the body size allometry for sexual size dimorphism in 

geometrid moths includes: moth collection, specimen measurement, data compilation, 

and data analysis. Geometrid moths were collected from the altitudinal survey in 

Kinabalu National Park, Malaysia in 1965, while a resurvey was conducted in 2007, 

following the same protocol as in 1965. The measurement of body size index and the 

identification of sexes were from Wu et al. (2019). I calculated the SSD index (SSDi) 

using the body size data of female and male geometrid moths for each population in 

1965 and 2007. The moth populations were then classified by SSDi values into three 

classes of SSD: FBSSD, NSSSD, and MBSSD. Only populations with at least 3 females 

and 3 males were used in analyzing the change of SSDi and the sex difference in CV 

across altitudes and over decades. Linear mixed-effect models were utilized to examine 

if SSDi changes across altitudes and decades of climate warming meet the predictons of 

the sex-specific selection hypotheses. The hypotheses were further tested using 

principal component analysis (PCA), which would reveal whether the body size change 

of one sex contributes more to the SSDi changes.  

 

Study system   

 

Body size data in this study were retrieved from the geometrid moths (family 

Geometridae) on Mt. Kinabalu across 10 sites at different altitudes (from 1,265 m to 
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3,675 m) in both 1965 and 2007. Located within the Kinabalu National Park, the 

sampling sites on Mountain Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia (6°4’N, 116°33’E) have been 

well protected since 1964. Mt. Kinabalu had a mean annual temperature of 27.5 °C at 

sea level and an estimated lapse rate of 0.0055 °C m-1 (Kitayama, 1992). This region 

experienced an increase of 0.7°C in mean annual temperature from 1965 to 2007, which 

was estimated from the data of the 5° cell containing Mt. Kinabalu from Global 

Historical Climatology Network 

(www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/ghcn/ghcngrid.html#top). This study used this 

estimation due to the lack of local weather records. While the mean annual temperature 

increased over decades, the vegetation changed little from 1965 to 2007 (Chen et al., 

2009), which may explain away the potential effect of habitat type change on body size. 

Therefore, the changes in moth body size, if they exist, are more likely caused by a 

change in temperature instead of habitat types.  

 

Arthropod body sizes are sensitive to environmental conditions (Schulte, 2015). 

Thus, they are appropriate materials to examine the effect of climate warming and 

environmental gradients on species. In this study system, the body sizes of geometrid 

moths in Mt. Kinabalu were found to be smaller after decades of climate warming and 

at lower altitudes (Appendix). In addition, in lepidoptera, 73% FBSSD, 21% NSSSD, 

and 6% MBSSD were reported ((Stillwell et al., 2010). The different classes of SSD 

allows the comparison of size allometry in different SSD classes.  
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Transect for specimen collection (Chen et al., 2009; Holloway, 1970; Wu et al., 

2019) 

 

Geometrid moth specimens of Mt. Kinabalu were collected in 1965 from 10 

sites at different altitudes (from 1265m to 3675m a.s.l.); after 42 years, Chen et al. 

(2009) repeated the altitudinal transect survey in 2007 with the same protocols, 

techniques, and comparable catch size. Sampling was executed in August and 

September of the year 1965 and 2007, at similar moon phases, and at similar stage of 

the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) cycle. Moths were collected by Tilley lamps 

or mercury vapor traps along with hand collection for those perched on vegetation by 

traps. The trap type for each site along the altitudinal transect was the same as in 1965. 

The sampling took place after sunset, mainly from 18:00 to 23:00, while mercury vapor 

traps worked overnight with moths collected at dawn (more details in Chen et al., 2009, 

2011b). Geometrid moth specimens were sorted to species level with ambiguous ones 

dissected and identified by genitalia (ca. 10% of the geometrids caught). In total, 3,956 

geometrid moth individuals from 271 species were recorded in 2007, compared to 7,445 

individuals from 335 species in 1965 (Table 1).  

 

Specimen measurement (Wu et al., 2019) 

 

Highly correlated with body length (Loder et al., 1998) and affected little by 

specimen condition, the right forewing length was used as the index of moth body size. 

Specifically, the forewing length was measured from the wing-thorax junction to the 

wing tip. All measurements were performed by one person under a dissecting 
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microscope with a 0.01 mm precision digital caliper, excluding specimens with 

damaged or lost forewings. In total, the forewing length data comprises 5,546 individual 

specimens from 285 species in the year 1965 and 3,087 specimens from 222 species in 

the year 2007, respectively (Table 1).  

 

SSD calculation and data filtration  

 

Sexual size dimorphism index (SSDi) was calculated for each population (i.e., a 

species at a site in a given year) by taking the natural logarithm of mean size of females 

divided by that of males (Equation 1; R. J. Smith, 1999). 

 

 

Equation 1. 

SSDi = ln (
𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒

𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒
) = ln  (𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒) − ln (𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒) 

 

For representativeness, only populations with 3 or more females and males were 

included in the analysis of CV and SSDi change. After filtering out the data below the 

threshold, the body size data of 4079 and 2051 individual specimens from 83 and 48 

species in 1965 and 2007, respectively, were used in the analysis (Table 1). Determined 

by 2% sex difference in mean body size, sexual size dimorphism for each population 

was assigned FBSSD (female-biased SSD), MBSSD (male-biased SSD), or NSSSD 

(non-significant SSD). In the following analysis, data of FBSSD and MBSSD 
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populations were separated for testing the fecundity selection and sexual selection 

hypotheses respectively.  

 

Statistics 

 

A species at a site in a year was defined as a population in this study. Filtered 

data for analysis comprises 129 FBSSD populations and 38 MBSSD populations. 

FBSSD and MBSSD data were analyzed separately because of the respective 

hypotheses and predictions for different SSD classes (Webb & Freckleton, 2007). 

Linear mixed-effect models were used in the analyses, including taxonomy effect as a 

random effect to control the large variation in body size across taxa. All analysis was 

performed in R.  

 

Sex difference in body size variation was analyzed using linear mixed-effect 

model to test the evolutionary constraint hypothesis. The model included the difference 

in the coefficient of variation (CV) between females and males (ΔCV; female CV 

deducted male CV) in 2007 as the response variable with taxonomy set as the random 

effect (Equation 2; R package: lme4). The CVs of female and male body sizes were 

used to represent their genetic variations (Leutenegger & Larson, 1985), and the CV of 

the forewing length, a proxy of body size, was calculated for each sex in each 

population.  

Equation 2. 

∆CV~1 + (1|Species) 
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Fecundity selection hypothesis for FBSSD and sexual selection hypothesis for 

MBSSD predict a greater body size change in females and males, respectively, along 

body size clines; hence a less pronounced FBSSD and MBSSD for populations with 

smaller average body sizes (at lower altitudes and over decades of climate warming). I 

used linear mixed-effect model to test whether SSDi changes along body size clines, 

setting SSDi as response variable and altitude (fixed effect), year (fixed effect), and 

taxonomy (random intercept effect) as explanatory variables (Equation 3; R package: 

lme4). Likelihood-ratio tests suggest that models with interaction terms do not have a 

significantly better fitting. To determine whether the SSDi change is caused primarily 

by female or male body size change, I used principal component analysis (PCA) to 

reveal the correlations among SSDi, the mean body sizes, and the CVs of the two sexes 

(R package: vegan).   

Equation 3. 

SSDi~Year + Altitude + (1|Species) 

 

Results 

 

SSD descriptions 

 

The geometrid moth specimen data indicates the presence of 413 assemblages in 

1965 and 297 assemblages in 2007 across altitudinal sites in Mt. Kinabalu. An overview 

of SSD description for the geometrid moth specimen data suggests 25.91 % FBSSD, 
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11.86 % NSSSD, and 9.93 % MBSSD in 1965 and 21.21 % FBSSD, 10.44 % NSSSD, 

and 9.76 % MBSSD in 2007 (Figure 5). The altitude-specific percentages for SSD 

classes in 1965 and 2007 are summarized in Figure 6, with the number of assemblages 

in the Y-axis. assemblages with only one of the sexes collected at a site contribute to the 

unknown SSD (noted as N/A) to indicate their presences. For species that appeared at a 

site in both years and were available for SSDi calculation, 104 populations decreased 

and 94 of populations increased in SSDi over years (Figure 7).  

 

Coefficient of variation  

 

Neither in the FBSSD nor the MBSSD subset does the estimate of sex difference in the 

CV of body size, calculated by the CV of female body size minus the CV of male body 

size, significantly differ from zero (Table 2& Table 3). The results suggest little sex 

difference in the CV of body size in the year 2007 (Figure 8 for FBSSD & Figure 9 for 

MBSSD).  

 

Sex-specific selections 

 

The analysis for assemblages of FBSSD shows a significant effect of year, but 

not altitude, on SSDi. Specifically, SSDi decreased over decades, suggesting that 

FBSSD became less pronounced over decades (Figure 10 & Table 4). As for 

assemblages of MBSSD, SSDi was not affected by either year or altitude (Figure 11 & 

Table 5). 
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Correlations between response variables 

 

PCA results indicate that female and male mean body size were highly 

correlated but not totally corresponded in all SSD classes (Figure 12, Figure 13, Figure 

14, Table 6, Table 7, & Table 8). Variances of FBSSD, MBSSD, and all SSD 

assemblages were 67.6%, 77.9%, and 67.2%, respectively, explained by the first two 

principal components (PCs). SSDi had a greater correlation with female mean body size 

than with male mean body size in assemblages of all classes of SSD (0.304 vs. 0.0.212 

in FBSSD; 0.095 vs. -0.019 in MBSSD; and 0.218 vs. 0.04 in all SSD). As the SSDi 

was determined by the mean body size of females and males, the higher correlations 

with females indicate that the SSDi change is more dependent on female mean body 

size than on male mean body size (Figure 12, Figure 13, Figure 14, Table 6, Table 7, & 

Table 8). As for the correlation of SSDi and the CV, SSDi had a higher positive 

correlation with the CV of females than with that of males in FBSSD (Figure 12 & 

Table 6). This suggests that a more pronounced FBSSD is correlated with larger female 

CV. Moreover, SSDi had a higher negative correlation with the CV of males (-0.86) 

than the slightly positive correlation with that of females (0.03) in MBSSD (Figure 13 

& Table 7). This means a more pronounced MBSSD is correlated with larger male CV, 

given that the more pronounced MBSSD has a more negative value in SSDi. Thus, the 

correlations of SSDi and the CVs point to the conclusion that the more pronounced SSD 

is positively correlated with the CV of the larger sex in both FBSSD and MBSSD. 
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Discussion 

 

This study assessed the body size allometry for SSD along altitudinal gradients 

and climate warming, using geometrid moths, a taxon presenting different SSD classes. 

Three hypotheses were tested based on the hypotheses proposed for the formation of 

SSD in different scenarios: (i) evolutionary constraints, (ii) fecundity selection, and (iii) 

sexual selection hypotheses. The evolutionary constraint hypothesis suggests sex-

specific response to the same selection pressure, which is the climate warming selecting 

for smaller body size in this study. However, this hypothesis is not supported by this 

study as the sex difference in the CV of body size of geometrid moth assemblages in 

2007 were not significant in neither FBSSD nor MBSSD assemblages. In addition, the 

SSD magnitude was more positively correlated with the body size CV of the larger sex 

rather than that of the smaller sex. Fecundity selection hypothesis suggests that the sex-

specific selection on females, as the main cause of FBSSD, determines the body size 

shifts, while the males show a weaker response. Sexual selection hypothesis suggests 

that the sex-specific selection on males, as the main cause of MBSSD, determines the 

body size shifts, while the females show a weaker response. The results of linear models 

met the prediction for FBSSD over years, but not altitudinal gradients, nor the 

predictions by sexual selection hypothesis for MBSSD. Moreover, PCA results suggest 

that the SSD magnitude was more dependent on the female body size in either FBSSD 

or MBSSD. These together support the fecundity selection hypothesis and suggest that 

female body size responded more to the environmental change, thereby altering the SSD 

magnitude.  
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Despite the non-significant results in the sex difference in the CV of body size in 

geometric moths, the PCA results imply that evolutionary constraint hypothesis is 

potentially valid in the opposite way to my prediction: sex-specific response to the same 

selection toward larger body size rather than toward smaller body size. The sex 

differences in body size variation in 2007 fail to meet the predictions deduced from the 

evolutionary constraint hypothesis. Although the non-significant result in the sex 

difference in the CV may be confounded by the phenotypic plasticity to the 

environment, the PCA results may still provide some implications. The PCA results 

suggest that the magnitude of SSD is more pronounced with the body size variation of 

the larger sex (with the smaller sex less correlated). The results are in accordance with 

primate studies, where the larger sex showed a greater variability than the smaller sex 

(Leutenegger & Larson, 1985; Wood, 1976). This pattern echoes the evolutionary 

constraint hypothesis with an assumption opposite to my prediction: the FBSSD and 

MBSSD assemblages are shaped by sex-specific response to the similar selection 

pressure selecting for larger body size. If the evolutionary constraint hypothesis 

assumed to be the mechanism forming SSD in geometrid moths, the results imply that 

SSD is formed from the advantage of larger size rather than that of the smaller sex 

despite the body size shrinkage under climate warming. 

 

A comparison between this study and others using different taxa suggests that a 

change in SSD might depend on the main selection pressures in different taxa (Webb & 

Freckleton, 2007), influencing the subsequent evolutionary process accordingly. This 

study found that the magnitude of SSD in geometrid moth assemblages of FBSSD had 

decreased over decades of climate warming and that the variation of the magnitude of 

SSD was driven primarily by the response of female body size, both of which are 
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consistent with the predictions of fecundity selection. While the result of MBSSD 

assemblages indicates no significant differences across altitudes and years, the change 

of SSD magnitude was more dependent on the response of female body size, both of 

which are inconsistent with the predictions of sexual selection hypothesis. These results 

of SSD allometry is opposite to Rensch’s rule in which males were found to be the more 

variable sex within a taxon (Rensch, 1959; Clutton-Brock et al., 1977; Ralls, 1977; 

Leutenegger & Cheverud, 1982; Abouheif & Fairbairn, 1997; D. J. Fairbairn, 1997; W. 

Blanckenhorn et al., 2006). However, consistent with studies in taxa where fecundity 

selection is predominant (e.g., insects: (Teder & Tammaru, 2005; Piross et al., 2019), 

FBSSD in this study was less pronounced in assemblages of smaller body size, and the 

SSD magnitude change was more dependent on female body size . The aforementioned 

results along with previous studies indicate that body size allometry for SSD is not 

universal but may depend on the main cause of SSD in the taxon. In addition, the result 

that female body size is more variable among assemblages implies that the change of a 

trait may be resulted from the evolutionary response of some individuals with others co-

varying due to genetic correlations in the trait. The change of intraspecific variations in 

traits then can influence the subsequent evolutionary process, which may generate 

important ecological and evolutionary consequences. For instance, in this particular case 

of SSD, the reduction in sexual size difference may alter the intraspecific and 

interspecific resource competition intensities, sexual conflicts, and reproductive 

strategies; hence evolutionary trajectory.  

 

Although the results reveal insights for SSD allometry and intraspecific 

variations in body size response to environmental change, this study has some 

limitations and gaps remained to be filled. First, I indirectly tested the mechanisms for 
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SSD by assessing body size variations in sexes and SSD allometry predicted by the 

focal hypotheses. Better and direct examinations of these mechanisms would require the 

estimation of additive genetic variations in two sexes for evolutionary constraint 

hypothesis and the quantification of the fecundity and sexual selections for sex-specific 

selection hypotheses. To specify the underlying mechanisms of SSD allometry, 

researchers need to have a full understanding of the life history and reproductive 

ecology of the target taxa to quantify the selection pressures. For example, reproductive 

strategies, mating systems, or the sex ratio can be used to define and quantify the 

strength of sexual selection (Dale et al., 2007; Leutenegger & Cheverud, 1982), yet 

these approaches are hindered by the data limitation and the lack of comprehensive 

knowledge of reproductive ecology in geometrid moth species in this study. Second, the 

SSD allometry assessment over climate warming periods reveals potential influences of 

climate warming on intraspecific variations, yet the validity and the comprehensiveness 

may be undermined without a complete time series of data. As the geometrid moth data 

were collected in only two time points across 42 years, the data may provide limited 

information about the changing process of assemblages in the 42-year period. Regular 

surveys over years can provide higher-resolution information about SSD allometry over 

time and may reveal the effect of climate warming on reproduction-related traits and 

population traits in different time scales. Furthermore, the cooperation of laboratory 

experiment with field survey may help clarify the genetic ecological process and 

phenotypic plasticity. 

 

In conclusion, this study assesses the body size allometry for SSD and the sex 

difference in body size variations in geometrid moths, disentangling intraspecific 

differences in response to environmental change. Overall, the body size allometry for 
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SSD in geometrid moth assemblages supports the predictions of fecundity selection 

hypothesis but not the sexual selection hypothesis. The more pronounced SSD 

correlated with a more body size variation in the larger sex implies the SSD of the 

geometrid moths were resulted from an advantage of a larger body size in a sex 

according to evolutionary constraint hypothesis. By examing the SSD allometry across 

geographic gradients and over climate warming periods, this study also provides 

insights into the climate change ecology: the intraspecific difference in response to 

environmental change. As a source of intraspecific variation, SSD along with the 

general body size shrinkage has changed over the period of climate warming. 

Associated with reproductive strategy, sexual conflict, and other evolutionary processes, 

SSD change under climate change may reveal the eco-evolutionary processes in play. 

Collectively, considering SSD as a structured way of viewing the degree of intraspecific 

variation in body size, this study infers that the intraspecific variations could respond to 

environmental changes and have profound influences on the interspecific and 

intraspecific interactions; hence evolutionary processes. 
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Table 1. Number of collected, measured, and analyzed geometrid moth samples along 

altitudinal gradients for the year 1965 and 2007 (modified from Wu et al., 2019). 

  

Individual 

collected (# of 

species) 

Individual specimen 

measured (# of 

species) 

Individual for 

analysis (# of 

species) 

Site 
Altitude 

(m) 
1965 2007 1965 2007 1965 2007 

Bundu Tuhan 1,265 
448 

(129) 
132 (55) n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Park 

Headquarter 

(HQ) 

1,440 
1,999 

(212) 
225 (91) 

1,473 

(178) 
194 (68) n.a. n.a. 

Lycaenid Cut 

(LC) 
1,650 

174 

(66) 
60 (30) n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Kiau Gap (KG) 1,775 
463 

(131) 
256 (61) n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Power Station 

(PS) 
1,885 

2,549 

(220) 

1,398 

(172) 

2,473 

(170) 

1,294 

(141) 

909 

(14) 
528 (14) 

Kamborangoh 

(K) 
2,260 

663 

(103) 

582 

(103) 
602 (94) 503 (80) 202 (8) 174 (8) 

Radio Sabah 

(RS) 
2,685 

898 

(65) 
940 (69) 747 (62) 811 (52) 241 (4) 312 (4) 

Paka Cave (PC) 3,085 70 (9) 39 (8) 70 (6) 37 (8) n.a. n.a. 

Panar Laban 

(PL) 
3,315 81 (7) 264 (10) 81 (7) 210 (10) 38 (2) 128 (2) 

Sayat Sayat 

(SS) 
3,675 100 (5) 60 (5) 100 (5) 38 (5) 56 (1) 31 (1) 

n.a.: body size data not included. 
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Table 2. ΔCV between sexes for FBSSD 

 

Estimate Std. Error df t value Pr(>|t|) 

(Intercept) -0.003 0.005 33.601 -0.473 0.639 
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Table 3. ΔCV between sexes for MBSSD 

 

Estimate Std. Error df t value Pr(>|t|) 

(Intercept) -0.036 0.063 9.96 -0.57 0.581 
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Table 4. Results of linear mixed model testing the effects of year and altitude on SSDi 

for FBSSD assemblages. 

 

Estimate Std. Error df t value Pr(>|t|) 

(Intercept) 0.054 0.012 123.946 4.405 < 0.001 

Year2007 -0.01 0.004 80.733 -2.284 0.025 

Altitude < 0.001 < 0.001 125.094 0.971 0.333 
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Table 5. Results of linear mixed model testing the effects of year and altitude on SSDi 

for MBSSD assemblages. 

 Estimate Std. Error df t value Pr(>|t|) 

(Intercept) -0.046 0.031 23.9 -1.501 0.147 

Year2007 -0.008 0.009 19.435 -0.915 0.372 

Altitude < 0.001 < 0.001 19.074 -0.178 0.86 
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Table 6. Correlation table for FBSSD 

 

SSDi 

mean_

f 

mean_

m CV_f 

CV_

m 

ln 

(mean_f) 

ln 

(mean_m) 

SSDi 1 0.304 0.212 0.054 

-

0.142 0.302 0.213 

mean_f 0.304 1 0.995 

-

0.188 

-

0.219 0.978 0.973 

mean_m 0.212 0.995 1 

-

0.199 

-

0.214 0.976 0.98 

CV_f 0.054 -0.188 -0.199 1 0.23 -0.2 -0.21 

CV_m 

-

0.142 -0.219 -0.214 0.23 1 -0.23 -0.222 

ln (mean_f) 0.302 0.978 0.976 -0.2 -0.23 1 0.996 

ln 

(mean_m) 0.213 0.973 0.98 -0.21 

-

0.222 0.996 1 
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Table 7. Correlation table for MBSSD 

 

SSDi 

mean_

f 

mean_

m CV_f 

CV_

m 

ln 

(mean_f) 

ln 

(mean_m) 

SSDi 1 0.095 -0.019 0.03 

-

0.855 0.077 -0.055 

mean_f 0.095 1 0.993 

-

0.132 

-

0.164 0.982 0.971 

mean_m 

-

0.019 0.993 1 

-

0.135 

-

0.072 0.978 0.982 

CV_f 0.03 -0.132 -0.135 1 0.015 -0.12 -0.124 

CV_m 

-

0.855 -0.164 -0.072 0.015 1 -0.167 -0.054 

ln (mean_f) 0.077 0.982 0.978 -0.12 

-

0.167 1 0.991 

ln 

(mean_m) 

-

0.055 0.971 0.982 

-

0.124 

-

0.054 0.991 1 
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Table 8. Correlation table for all classes of SSD 

 

SSDi 

mean_

f 

mean_

m CV_f 

CV_

m 

ln 

(mean_f) 

ln 

(mean_m) 

SSDi 1 0.218 0.04 

-

0.046 

-

0.299 0.2 0.024 

mean_f 0.218 1 0.982 

-

0.182 

-

0.144 0.979 0.96 

mean_m 0.04 0.982 1 

-

0.178 

-

0.103 0.967 0.98 

CV_f 

-

0.046 -0.182 -0.178 1 0.097 -0.187 -0.182 

CV_m 

-

0.299 -0.144 -0.103 0.097 1 -0.148 -0.097 

ln (mean_f) 0.2 0.979 0.967 

-

0.187 

-

0.148 1 0.984 

ln 

(mean_m) 0.024 0.96 0.98 

-

0.182 

-

0.097 0.984 1 
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Figure 1. A conceptual diagram showing how sex difference in genetic variation of 

body size leads to FBSSD. The orange and blue lines indicate the body size frequency 

patterns of females and males, respectively. The black arrow towards the smaller body 

size shows the selection pressure selecting towards smaller body size. The dashed lines 

represent the presumed body size frequency patterns before the selection towards 

smaller body size, while the solid lines represent the predicted body size frequency 

patterns after the selection towards smaller body size acted on both sexes. The 

illustrated process demonstrates the sex difference in response to the same selection 

pressure, leading to FBSSD.     
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Figure 2. A conceptual diagram showing how sex difference in genetic variation of 

body size leads to MBSSD. The orange and blue lines indicate the body size frequency 

patterns of females and males, respectively. The black arrow towards the smaller body 

size shows the selection pressure selecting towards smaller body size. The dashed lines 

represent the presumed body size frequency patterns before the selection towards 

smaller body size, while the solid lines represent the predicted body size frequency 

patterns after the selection towards smaller body size acted on both sexes. The 

illustrated process demonstrates the sex difference in response to the same selection 

pressure, leading to MBSSD.     
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Figure 3. A conceptual diagram showing different responses of females and males 

toward a smaller body size according to fecundity selection hypothesis. The orange and 

blue lines indicate the body size frequency patterns of females and males, respectively. 

The orange and blue arrows show the shift of body size towards smaller body size. The 

dashed lines represent the presumed body size frequency patterns before the shift 

towards smaller body size, while the solid lines represent the predicted body size 

frequency patterns afterwards. This illustrated process demonstrates the sex difference 

in response to the selection pressure selecting towards smaller body size with fecundity 

selection on females, leading to a less pronounced FBSSD.   
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Figure 4. A conceptual diagram showing different responses of females and males 

toward a smaller body size according to sexual selection hypothesis. The orange and 

blue lines indicate the body size frequency patterns of females and males, respectively. 

The orange and blue arrows show the shift of body size towards smaller body size. The 

dashed lines represent the presumed body size frequency patterns before the shift 

towards smaller body size, while the solid lines represent the predicted body size 

frequency patterns afterwards. This illustrated process demonstrates the sex difference 

in response to the selection pressure selecting towards smaller body size with sexual 

selection on males, leading to a less pronounced MBSSD. 
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Figure 5. The percentages of each SSD classes in the year 1965 and 2007 with the 

number of assemblages indicated by the Y-axis. The N/As indicate the presences of 

assemblages with only one females or males. 
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Figure 6. The percentages of each SSD classes (FBSSD, MBSSD, NSSSD, and N/A) at 

different altitudinal sites for both the year 1965 and 2007 with the number of 

assemblages indicated by the Y-axis. The N/As indicate the assemblages with only one 

female or male. 
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Figure 7. The change of SSDi for each population across years with line colors showing 

the direction and the magnitude of the SSDi change. The darker purple color indicates a 

larger increase in SSDi across years, while the darker red color indicates a larger 

decrease in SSDi across years. The two dotted horizontal lines mark the threshold, 2% 

sexual size difference, for classification of SSD.     
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Figure 8. The sex difference in CV (ΔCV) for FBSSD assemblages in 2007. The red dot 

with standard errors represents sex difference in CV estimated by linear mixed model. 

The grey points indicate the ΔCV of assemblages in raw data. 
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Figure 9. The sex difference in CV (ΔCV) for MBSSD in 2007. The red dot with 

standard errors represents sex difference in CV estimated by linear mixed model. The 

grey points indicate the ΔCV of assemblages in raw data.     
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Figure 10. The SSDi for FBSSD assemblages across altitudes and over decades. The 

lines represent the SSDi along altitudes in two years predicted by linear mixed model, 

while the points are the SSDi of assemblages in raw data. The data and the predictions 

in 1965 and 2007 are colored orange and purple, respectively.     
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Figure 11. The SSDi for MBSSD assemblages across altitudes and over decades. The 

lines represent the SSDi along altitudes in two years predicted by linear mixed model, 

while the points are the SSDi of assemblages in raw data. The data and the predictions 

in 1965 and 2007 are colored orange and purple, respectively. 
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Figure 12. PCA for FBSSD assemblages. 
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Figure 13. PCA for MBSSD assemblages.  
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Figure 14. PCA for all classes of SSD assemblages. The colors indicate the SSD class. 
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Appendix  

 

Table A1. Abbreviation table 

SSD Sexual size dimorphism  

FBSSD Female biased sexual size dimorphism 

NSSSD Non-significant sexual size dimorphism 

MBSSD Male biased sexual size dimorphism 
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Figure A1. Body size distribution of the geometrid moth data. Forewing length (mm) is 

used as an index of body size. 
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The forewing lengths of geometrid moths on Mt. Kinabalu decreased over decades 

(p < 0.001) of climate warming and toward lower altitude (p < 0.001) according to the 

result of linear mixed model with taxonomy as the random effect (Figure A2 &Table 

A2).  

 

 

Figure A2. Model prediction for forewing length (mm) across altitudes in 1965 and 

2007 with raw data plotted vertically for each altitudinal site.  
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Table A2. Results of linear mixed model testing the effects of year and altitude on 

forewing length. 

 

Estimate Std. Error df t value Pr(>|t|) 

(Intercept) 15.586 0.576 105.497 27.067 < 0.001 

Year2007 -0.391 0.038 6038.989 -10.396 < 0.001 

Altitude 0.001 < 0.001 6060.582 15.29 < 0.001 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




